
 
Hello :) 

This story is created for you. This is exclusive content - the few people who care 
enough about our words to actually subscribe to them, it really means the fucking 

world to us and for that we welcome you to our un-censored, un-restrained, un-cut, 
life in words... 

We hope it takes you somewhere beautiful.  
Somewhere sexy.  

Somewhere without judgment or limitations.  
 

The overall message behind what we’re doing is for freedom of expression, in an 
always criticizing and controlling modern world.  

We want to promote love, connection and sexual exploration.  
 

Through our art we believe we can influence change and conversation, not just 
artistically but in peoples everyday life. This is art that can appeal to almost anyone 

with an open mind and we hope that you not only appreciate, but also take something 
away from our work and use it in your own relationships.  

 
The body is beautiful, the mind is beautiful, movement is beautiful and in our minds, 

Sex is Art. 
  

This story is a little bit longer then our previous stories so sit down relax and enjoy...  
  

Love Sal and Mitch. 

 



Mitch Gobel, 
Months ago I put together a workbench for us, which we now use as an outdoor 
kitchen. It’s found a home sitting proudly on our huge faded-timber decking, which 
overlooks and incredible view of a beautifully manicured tropical garden and sits 
level with the rainforest canopy beyond. Our favourite plants, our babies - huge bird-
nest ferns and bromeliads, surround it, often we find geckos or frogs hiding in them. 
We’ve done everything we could to bring nature and life into our home. 
Upon an afternoon, the sunlight filters through the palm trees, and lights up our 
outdoor kitchen like a cloud at sunset. Our kitchen glows for many reasons, it is just 
as significant as our art studio, it breathes creativity, literally - with a light breeze the 
mixed aromas that come from there and waft through the rest of the house, are more 
irresistible than the scent of honey to a bear, fuck she can cook. Through my mere 26-
year journey on earth I’ve only ever met one cook better - my Mum, but Sal’s right 
there on her heels in a different, gypsy/ Indian-inspired style. 

She’s all about improvisation; she can turn an empty fridge into a three-course meal 
using just a few herbs and spices that I’ve never heard of. She does it all the time, but 
she continually blows me away with what she creates and usually, I can’t keep my 
hands off her when she’s in the kitchen… 

It was a hot sunny afternoon, so she was topless and wearing only bikini bottoms 
(standard home attire) that sun was coming over the west side of the house, and 
lighting up her crazy blonde hair like she was an angle. I walked over to the kitchen 
with the intention of helping her prepare our meal, but completely lost my mind when 
I saw her, she was glowing. The bench is quite high, for her, so she was on the tips of 
her toes trying to get higher over a bowl which she was using to mix a salsa and my 
eyes quickly found her perfectly shaped, perky tanned bum which seemed to be 
inviting me over. 

She didn’t see me coming and I didn’t warn her, I just walked up behind her and put 
my bare chest up against her naked back. With one hand I grabbed a breast and started 
massaging it, playing with her nipple. Using the whole of my other hand, I quickly 
gripped her pussy on the outside of her bikini and started firmly working my fingers 
between her legs, my palm grinding against her clit.  

Her head dropped back into the support of my shoulder and her whole body went 
slack, she pulled her hands out of the bowl, covered in juices and planted them firmly 
on the kitchen bench. 

‘Ohhhh’ she moaned with desire, her eyes closed and her face filled with pleasure.  

‘Tell me what you want?’ I whispered in her ear. 

Without saying a word she spun around quickly, grabbed my face with her juicy, wet 
hands and forced me up against the bench. She was strong, she was totally in control, 
she was going to take what I had started and fucking run with it and she did.  



Her juicy hands slid down my face, she gripped my neck, gently choking me. Her 
eyes were locked onto my lips like a missile, sex in her twinkling blue eyes. I watched 
her in seemingly slow-motion as she bit her plump bottom lip, her long eye lashes 
elegantly opening-closing in the golden glow and the light carving exotic shadows 
over her face.  

My little fantasy ended when she clenched her hands tighter around my neck and 
swiftly launched her tongue inside my mouth. She was beautifully crazy, our tongue’s 
trying to eat each others whole, frantically trading places, top then bottom, grinding 
against one another.  

I’m a bit of a control freak so when the opportunity arises for me to be ordered around 
and told what to do, I fucking take it. I’m almost always the dominant one sexually, 
but in a strange way I’ve always been incredibly turned on by being controlled in 
bed.  

‘I fucking love you’ she managed to say, while her tongue was still dashing around in 
my mouth.  

With both of my hands I grabbed her ass and pulled her towards me. Her hands let go 
of my throat and moved down towards my torso. She relaxed against me, and then 
tilted her body slightly against mine, her hands found the bulge of my cock between 
us and she started caressing it on the outside of my jeans. This didn’t last more than 
ten seconds before she un-buckled my belt, un-zipped my fly, pulled my length out 
and started rubbing. I could feel my cock throbbing and growing in the palm of her 
hand. 

‘Fuckkk’ I moaned, as her lips found my neck. I closed my eyes, focused on her 
movements and got lost there for a moment as she stroked my cock and licked my 
neck. After a minute I came back to earth, we let go of each other and I hastily 
dropped my jeans. 

‘Take this off’ I ordered her, and with one swift movement her bikini bottom fell to 
the floor.  

‘I want you so fucking bad’ she whispered in my ear. 

I replied with a cheeky grin, then grabbed her, turned her around and pushed her up 
against the kitchen bench. From behind her, I dropped to my knees running my hands 
down and back up the backs of her legs, then squeezing her ass cheeks and spreading 
them apart. I dived in there tongue first, I was passed the stage of subtle kisses and 
teasing, my tongue was swirling around her tight hole as passionately and with as 
much desire as she he been kissing my mouth.  

‘Holy fuck, Ohhhh’ she moaned, grabbing her ass cheeks and pulled them apart 
further, inviting me to continue licking her ass. 

 



 
I	  moved	  down	  through	  her	  pussy	  and	  focused	  on	  her	  clit	  for	  a	  moment	  before	  
guiding	  my	  tongue	  slowly,	  all	  the	  way	  up	  to	  her	  ass	  again.	  Each	  time	  I	  did	  this,	  I’d	  
go	  slightly	  deeper,	  with	  more	  weight,	  pushing	  the	  tip	  of	  my	  tongue	  further	  inside	  
her	  holes	  with	  each	  return.	   

I wanted her so bad, I gripped myself while still licking her and started rubbing, I was 
rock hard, throbbing, pre-cum was oozing out with each pump of my hand, I couldn’t 
take it anymore.  

I quickly stood up and position the tip of my cock against her pussy, still rubbing 
myself I teased her there briefly, giving her just the tip and shaking it around as I 
rubbed myself, then pulling it back out again. 

‘Put it in!’ she moaned, 

‘Say please’ I replied quietly, 

‘Please stick your cock inside me’ she begged. 

As she finished that sentence I drove myself inside her, forcing the tops of her thighs 
hard up against the bench. She was tight, but dripping wet, 

‘Fuck’ she moaned,  

She slowly worked herself back and forth on my cock, breathing heavily with each 
movement. As she adapted to me she got faster, and more precise, going from full-
length motions to just the tip. It felt amazing, the angle of her, on her toes, trying to 



meet my height, meant that my cock was still on a downward angle into her and 
subtly massaging her G-spot. Each time she slid down my length I was getting closer 
and closer, starting to loose my mind, completely in that moment of pure pleasure and 
lust. 

With my left hand I gripped her hip and with my right I grabbed onto the edge of the 
bench, giving me an anchor for my movements and I thrust myself all the way inside 
her, again, and again, faster, harder, deeper, each time. 

‘Oh my god, fuck!’ she moaned,  

Her breathing got faster and her legs started giving way. Her left hand was planted on 
the table top and with her right she grabbed onto the top on the bench for support as I 
slid my self back and forth. I was loosing it, it was too much. To try and slow myself, 
I put my focus into her.  

I reached around with my right hand and started quickly flicking the tip of my index 
finger over her clit. 

‘Oh fuck’ she moaned ‘Keep going!’ 

I could feel her body flexing, her body tightening and constricting my cock. Her 
pussy was getting so tight she was almost pushing me out, my thrusts turned into me 
just trying to keep my cock inside her and then she exploded. 

‘Fuckkk’ she exclaimed. Her breathing stopped for a moment as her entire body went 
stiff, shaking and pulsing on my cock, it was too much, I couldn’t hold it anymore. 

I thrust into her as hard as I could those last few times then my whole body started 
burning from my toes up, my eyes closed uncontrollably and I lost my breath as well, 

‘Ohhhh’ I moaned loudly, drawing out the oxygen in my lungs completely. That 
familiar but always surprising rush came through my body, and I exploded, my cock 
pulsing and contracting and squirting inside her. I was now hunched over her; toes 
bent backwards, my knees buckling, pure pleasure from inside closed eyes… 

Through my experiences, I’ve found that one of the rarest but most valuable aspects 
to a sexual relationship is mutual feelings and desires - what gets you off. When those 
desires of your partner are the same as your own, it’s something very special. It gives 
you confidence for freedom of speech - to communicate what you want, and it plays a 
vital role in making love that you find yourself lost in.  

This is the love that we share, when the outside world is switched off. No bills, no 
emails, no self-doubt or self-inflicted pressure to be better - Just you and I, just us, 
being consumed only by the one emotion that conquers all others - Love.  



 

Sally Mustang, 
The afternoon sun was warm. A typical summers day in Byron Bay. I had opted out 
of wearing any clothes, except bikini bottoms. It was just too hot and besides, I love 
being bare.  

I was dicing tomatoes for a Mexican salsa, even though it was fiddly and I had about 
8 more tomatoes to go, I was enjoying myself. Cooking is a creative outlet for me. I 
get a bit lost throwing all sorts of flavours together until I create something amazing. 
Lemon, garlic, basil, a pinch of salt. I was throwing this plus other ingredients in with 
the tomatoes. I eyed the onion, knowing it needed to be diced but hoping Mitch would 
turn up and help; saving me doing the job I liked least... 

The music was up like usual when I cooked. Angelique Kidjo, playing from the 
speakers. Mitch and I often cooked while listening to her; her music is just so much 
fun and tribal like. I stopped chopping and started to dance a little, while adding 
spices to the salsa I was preparing. I was half dancing, half singing, half cooking - just 
enjoying actually.  

My back is turned when I feel Mitch's body press against me. His chest is cool and 
damp from a swim. His hand goes straight to my breast. I feel everything. The 
movement of his palm, his fingers slightly pinching at my nipples, his hand cupping, 
grabbing and massaging. 



The surprise has me wet within seconds. His other hand goes to my pussy, grinding 
me and stimulating my clit.  

I gripped the edge of the counter, my balance unsteady. 

My head drops back against him. I moan, my legs going slack. 

I couldn't let myself come yet. Not without feeling him inside me. 

‘Tell me what you want’ he whispered. 

I spin, with fierceness, almost lioness like. 

I would tell him what I wanted alright I thought. My hands grab his face, they were 
messy from cooking but I didn't care. 

It was as if I couldn't stop. Didn't want to stop! 

Physically I was yearning for him. 

I push him hard up against the bench. My hands finding his neck. I'm sure I am 
choking him slightly. Not meaning to, but just lost in the moment. Caught up in being 
in control for once, teaching him who is boss. 

My mouth covers his mouth. Our tongues dance together. The kiss is wild. My tongue 
on his tongue. Moving faster. Stronger. More desperate. 

I bite his lip. 

Not nuzzling but almost drawing blood. My nails scrap down his back. Needing him. 
Consumed by him. 

Boy I love Mitch, I decide to tell him:  

‘I fucking love you’ 

 I manage while my mouth stays on his. 

That was all the encouraging he needed. 

Both his hands grabbed at my ass and he pulls me towards him. My hands let go of 
his throat and move down over his body. His beautiful body. His stomach lean and 
hard from all the running and hiking we do together. His breathing is heavy as I start 
to rub his cock through his jeans. I love that we do this to one another. 

Make each other crazy. Make each other wild. 

Maybe ten seconds go by, I can't wait. I un-buckle his belt, I want to feel him, touch 
him. I start rubbing. I can feel him getting harder and harder, throbbing! 



‘Fuck’ Mitch moans. 

My lips go to his neck and I start to slow down. 

I stroke him very, very slowly. Calming. I breathe softly on his neck. 

‘Sshhhh’ I whisper. 

Holding him close for a second. 

We step apart.  

Mitch's eyes locking with mine: Green and filled with mischief. 

He drops his jeans. His eyes still piercing mine, 

‘Take these off’, He tells me, 

I quickly strip off my bikini bottoms, excited for what is to come. I step closer.  

Leaning in to him, 

‘I want you so fucking bad’ I whisper. 

 

 

Mitch turns me around, pushing me up against the kitchen bench; his hands spread my 
ass cheeks apart. Without warning his mouth dives straight in. His tongue finding my 
asshole. 



He starts Licking, swirling, tracing figure 8's! 

Going from top to bottom, Bottom to top. 

‘Holy fuck’ I scream, 

I don't want him to stop.  

I grab my ass cheeks, pulling them apart, enticing him to continue. His tongue starts 
to work its way into the entrance of my ass hole. I love what he is doing. It feels 
intimate. Naughty even. 

My clit was swelling. It needed attention. I turn my body around, grabbing his head 
and forcing his mouth onto me. 

He looks up at me from between my legs, a cheeky grin plastered on his face. 

I could tell he was enjoying my command.  

His tongue meets my pussy, caressing me. I gasp. My hands go straight to his head, 
pulling him even closer to me. His tongue starts entering me, the same way he would. 
He repeats this over and over, causing my legs to go weak, leaving me aching for 
more.  

Mitch stands up, he presses his body against mine and enters me from behind. First 
gently. Letting me get use to his size. Very slightly going deeper and deeper.  He 
starts teasing. He has me begging: 

‘Put it in!’  

‘Say please’ Mitch says quietly against my ear, 

‘Please stick your cock inside me’ I say. I demand. 

Mitch thrusts into me, forcing my whole body to shift up against the kitchen bench. 

I could feel myself moving. Wanting more. I grind against his cock, forcing him 
deeper. His hands are all over me, tracing my nipples, moving down over my 
stomach, grabbing at my sides. He starts to move my hips in rhythm with his own. We 
are dancing together, feeling together, becoming together. It doesn’t take long.  

I feel him throbbing. Feel myself exploding. Mitch reaches around with his hand and 
starts flicking his finger over my clit. 

I couldn’t hold out any longer. My legs start to give way; my whole body goes still, as 
my vagina contracts and explodes. That feeling of complete bliss falls over me. Pure 
pleasure. 

When I orgasm its as though I’m somewhere else, the whole room turns white and 
glowing. I’m in a dreamy like state. For me the experience is very spiritual. Divine.  



As I come back to earth I feel Mitch Thrust into me, exploding also. Meeting me in 
that divine dreamy state. I feel his juices inside me. Filling me with his warmth. I hold 
him, as I'm sure he held me. His body weight heavy against me. He is trembling. His 
eyes are closed. When he finally opens his lids, his gaze meets mine. We smile and 
we kiss. No words needed. Nothing needed, except each other. 

You can look at a painting for a week and never think about it again. You can also 
look at a painting for a second and think about it for the rest of your life... The 
same applies to sex. Sex is Art. 

Amazing sex stays with you. It soaks into your skin. It floats through your dreams and 
has you silently remembering it for hours after. 

It has you craving it days later and it has you aching for it if you don’t get it for a 
while...  

While making love be your authentic self. Express yourself. The energy you create 
has more power then you could ever imagine. There is energy in the words you speak, 
the thoughts you think and in your physical presence. Be more real. It's so attractive 
when you forget who's looking who's judging and just enjoy. 

We spend so much of life worrying if its right or wrong. Instead just be. 

Forget limitations; forget about everything, but that moment and how you feel. 

When I have sex with Mitch or even think about sex with Mitch I am present. 

My eyes glow and my heartbeat gets faster. Passionate and happy thoughts fill my 
brain. 

I know this is what life is about, creating connections, feeling something and being in 
the moment. 
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